
The advent of billion-dollar deals and 
an uptick in successful initial public 
offerings (IPO) mark an inflection 

point in biobased chemicals and materi-
als. Green chemistry has emerged from 
its early days of higher-priced products 
with limited applications and now offers 
drop-in replacements for petrochemicals 
at competitive, if not lower prices, indus-
try experts say. Significant interest up and 
down the supply chain suggests the market 
will quickly adopt alternatives once they 
are available. 

“Back when it was a new field, biopolymers 
didn’t perform well, they cost too much, 
and didn’t have a large market,” says 
Babette Pettersen, senior v.p./marketing 
and sales at BioAmber (Minneapolis), a 
biobased succinic acid firm. “It’s ancient 
history, but it’s true.” Since then, several 
factors had to converge. “The technol-
ogy has made tremendous progress. The 
biobased chemicals now offer equivalent 
performance, and in some cases perform 
better or offer useful characteristics for 
customers,” Pettersen says. “The envi-
ronmental advantages are clear, and 
the costs are competitive.”

Deals such as DuPont’s recent acqui-
sition of Danisco validate the technical 
and economic viability driving green-
chemical investments. The deal, at a 
price tag of $6.4 billion, was the larg-
est DuPont had made in more than a 
decade.  

Venture investments in biobased 
chemicals and materials totaled $3.1 
billion over the past seven years, rising 
from $48.8 million in 2004, to $806.3 
million in 2010, according to Lux 
Research (New York). Investments in 
2011 are, so far, on pace to match 2010 
levels. Other clean technology markets 
have not fared so well since the 2008-09 
recession. Alternative fuels investment 
fell 5% in 2010, and venture funding for 
smart grid, energy storage, and electric 
vehicles fell 43%, Lux says.  

“We’ve seen a lot of areas of cleantech 
investment go down in the last year, so the 
fact that biobased chemicals and materials 
funding is still robust is a nice surprise,” 
says Mark Bünger, a director at Lux. 
Some of that decline can be attributed to 
the economy, but there has also been wan-
ing interest in new technologies from the 

venture community. Venture capital in 
biobased chemicals is expected to peak in 
2-3 years. 

Biobased chemicals and materials, while 
far from dead, is already a mature market, 
and start-ups and investors each need to 
retool their strategies. “The industry no 
longer offers daredevil innovators grand 
challenges that attract risk capital and ven-
ture finance,” Bünger says. “Its challenges 
today lie in day-to-day dilemmas of run-
ning a mature, mundane business, and the 
payoffs are more predictable.” The industry 
is now highly relevant to corporations, reg-
ulators, and consumers, he adds. 

For companies such as BioAmber, Myriant 
Corp. (Quincy, MA), Amyris (Emeryville, 
CA), Gevo (Englewood, CA), and Elevance 
Renewable Sciences (Bolingbrook, IL), suffi-
cient funding and partnerships are in place 
to begin building commercial-scale produc-
tion units. Several have been announced 
for start-up in 2012-14. Several have shored 
up enough support to go public, and others 
have filed for an IPO (table). 

Companies that have gone public have 
done well, and those still in the pipeline 
have solid technologies, actionable busi-
ness plans, and effective management 
teams, Bünger says. However, he is not 
speculating about how successful these 
firms will be, because “trying to predict 
what the economy is going to do is foolish.” 

The U.S. could miss out on opportunities 
if it fails to nurture cleantech investments. 
Commercial-scale biorefineries planned 
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for the U.S. are likely to move forward, 
but public criticism of the government’s 
cleantech-funding track record, notably 
scrutiny of the recent Solyndra (Fremont, 
CA) bankruptcy, could limit future invest-
ment, Bünger says.

Solyndra, a solar-panel maker, shut its 
doors and declared bankruptcy in late 
August, despite having received half a bil-
lion dollars in federal stimulus funds in 
2009. Critics have accused the White House 
of pressuring the Department of Energy to 
include Solyndra in its share of the stimulus 
package and ignoring auditors’ concerns 
about the company’s viability because 
Solyndra executives donated to President 
Barack Obama’s election campaign. Others 
simply believe the government is not a com-
petent venture capitalist.

“Most people look at Solyndra as a sym-
bolic phenomenon,” Bünger says. “Faith in 
cleantech hasn’t been lost, but faith in poli-
ticians has been.” This is largely isolated to 
the U.S., and Washington’s “shenanigans” 
have driven a lot of these companies to look 

elsewhere, including feedstock-advan-
taged locations like Brazil or Southeast 
Asia, for their next projects, he says. 

U.S. companies including Cobalt 
Technologies (Mountain View, CA) 
and Amyris are already making Brazil 
their main production center. BioAmber 
decided to build its first plant in Canada. 

The incoming round of world-scale 
projects includes chemicals that have 
not yet been produced commercially via 
renewable routes, and these products 
are often cheaper than their petroleum-
based counterparts. In some cases, 
such as succinic acid, isobutanol, and 
n-butanol, this opens up new market 
opportunities. 

Succinic acid is a platform chemical 
that can be used as a feedstock for a 
broad range of markets and applications, 

including high-volume chemicals such as 1,4-
butanediol (BDO) through to polyurethanes, 
resins and coatings, flavors, cosmetics, 
lubricants, deicers, and phthalate-free plasti-
cizers, as well as a feedstock for biopolymers 
including polybutylsuccinate (PBS). The 
high cost of producing succinic acid from 
petroleum-based feedstocks has kept that 
market relatively small at about 30,000 
m.t./year. Consultants project this figure to 
triple in the next five years as the scale-up 
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In the BIochemIcal IPo PIPelIne
Company File date Goal lead investors
amyris1 apr. 2010 $100 million Kleiner perkins, 

Khosla ventures, tpG
Gevo2 aug. 2010 $150 million Khosla ventures, 

virgin Green
solazyme3 mar. 2011 $184 milion the roda Group, 

Braemer energy
myriant Corp. may. 2011 $125 million ptt Chemical 

international private 
limited

Genomatica aug. 2011 $100 million pB Biotechnology 
partners, mdv, 
vantagepoint 
venture partners

mascoma sept. 2011 $100 million Khosla ventures, 
Flagship ventures

elevance sept. 2011 $100 million tpG, naxos Capital 
partners, total 
energy ventures, and 
Cargill

1) raised $85 million in october 1, 2010 debut. 2) raised $107 million in 
February 8, 2011 debut. 3) raised $227 million in its may 27, 2011 debut. 
source: Company reports.
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says. “When these companies reach larger 
scale, and saturate market opportunities 
for petrochemical alternatives, they will 
have to move down the cost curve to fuels in 
order to keep growing.”

The market for isobutanol, a four-carbon 
chemical that can be sold directly as a sol-
vent and gasoline blendstock or converted 
into butenes, has been limited by the high 
cost of petroleum-based routes. Gevo is 
advancing commercial-scale projects at 
Luverne, MN and Redfield, SD that will 
produce lower-cost isobutanol from sugar, 
Both are retrofits of ethanol plants and are 
expected to be online in late 2012. The com-
pany signed offtake agreements recently 
with Sasol and Mansfield Oil. The deal with 
Sasol covers most of Gevo’s 2012 and 2013 
production capacity. 

Amyris, like Gevo, is pursuing both fuels 
and chemicals. The company 
has a partnership with Total for 
diesel fuel made from Amyris’s 
biobased farnesene, as well as 
deals with chemical companies 
and consumer product firms for 
cosmetics, lubricants, and per-
sonal care applications (p. 31).

Cobalt Technologies produces 
n-butanol, also a four-carbon 
molecule that can be used as a 
solvent or converted into butene 
and butadiene, key feedstocks 
for plastic and synthetic rub-
ber production. The high cost of 
petroleum-based n-butanol has 
to date made these applications 
unviable, says Steven Shevick, 

CFO of Cobalt Technologies. 
However, Cobalt’s n-butanol technology 

is cost-competitive with the n-butanol on 
the market today and it is expected to be 
up to 60% cheaper with increased process 
development. Cobalt signed a memoran-
dum of understanding recently with Rhodia 
to develop n-butanol refineries, based on 
bagasse, throughout Latin America.

Pursuing products with existing markets 
is important for downstream risk mitigation, 
green chemical firms say. BDO, for example, 
has a global market of $4 billion/year and 
volumes of 1.4 million m.t./year. “We’re 
talking about a large-volume commodity 
chemical, as opposed to a new chemical that 
goes into a new polymer where you have 
to build a market over time,” Genomatica 
founder and CEO Christophe Schilling told 
CW earlier this year. “And anyone in the 
chemical industry knows that’s a long road 
to travel.”      —REBECCA COONS 

of lower-cost, biobased routes opens up new 
applications. Myriant, BioAmber, DSM, and 
BASF have each announced plans to build 
world-scale, biobased succinic acid plants. 

Pettersen believes there is room in the 
green chemicals market for large as well 
as small companies. “We need to have 
a number of players moving forward to 
build the confidence the industry needs to 
move away from petrochemicals and adopt 
renewable chemicals in a meaningful way,” 
she says. However, she believes smaller 
companies have some real advantages. 
Being small, and using an open innovation 
model, BioAmber has been able to expedite 
partnering along the supply chain and 
reach the market quickly. “Big companies 
with deep in-house resources don’t operate 
in that way,” she says.

Many large chemical companies already 
have established positions in 
biobased chemicals. BASF produces 
polyester, surfactants, and lubri-
cants from biobased sources. DSM 
produces biobased engineering 
plastics and biomedical coatings, 
and is expanding into succinic 
acid and adipic acid. DuPont’s 
biomaterials portfolio includes 
1,3-propanediol, polyols, and 
polytrimethylterephthalate (PTT). 
Braskem produces polyethylene 
(PE) in Brazil using sugarcane-
based ethanol as feedstock, and 
Dow Chemical announced recently 
it was reviving plans to build its 
own Brazilian biobased PE plant. 
Other products such as fibers and 
acetate have been produced from biobased 
sources for decades. 

Partnerships can help smaller play-
ers shore up financial support. Myriant 
signed a memorandum of understanding 
with Davy Process Technology (DPT) ear-
lier this year covering the use of succinic 
acid in DPT’s BDO, tetrahydrofuran, and 
gamma-butylolactone process technol-
ogy. “Davy’s process will soon be able to 
use succinic acid in place of maleic anhy-
dride, giving producers the ability to 
swing between the two,” Alif Saleh, senior 
director/specialty chemicals at Myriant 
says. More than half of all BDO capacity 
installed worldwide in the past 15 years 
uses DPT technology, he adds.

Myriant is also studying two succinic acid 
projects in Asia, one with China National 
Bluestar Group (Beijing, China) at Nanjing, 
China and the other with PTT Chemical 
International (CH Inter; Bangkok, Thailand) 

in Southeast Asia. CH Inter invested $60 
million in Myriant earlier this year. 

BioAmber has announced a commercial-
scale succinic acid plant at Lanxess’s 
Sarnia, ON site and will eventually add 
capacity to produce BDO. It is also planning 
to build a succinic acid plant in Thailand 
to supply PTTMCC Biochem (Bangkok), a 
50-50 joint venture between PTT (Bangkok) 
and Mitsubishi Chemical that was estab-
lished earlier this year to produce PBS at 
Map Ta Phut, Thailand. The companies are 
conducting a feasibility study to decide 
on the location of the succinic acid plant, 
which could be built near to the PBS plant 
and be online in 2014.

DSM is building a 10,000 m.t./year suc-
cinic acid facility at Cassano Spinola, Italy 
with partner Roquette Frères (Lestrem, 
France). BASF and Purac are building 

a 25,000 m.t./year succinic acid plant at 
Barcelona. DSM expects its unit to start up 
in the second half of next year; BASF says 
the Barcelona plant will be commissioned 
in 2013.

Genomatica (San Diego), which has tech-
nology to produce biobased BDO directly, 
recently signed a memorandum of under-
standing with Mitsubishi Chemical, one of 
the world’s largest producers of BDO. The 
agreement includes a jv and a commercial-
scale, biobased BDO plant. Genomatica also 
expects to have a world-scale U.S. plant in 
operation by 2014, and discussions with a 
potential partner for a plant in Europe are 
moving forward.

Many biochemical companies have prod-
ucts with applications in fuels as well as 
chemicals, and this helps to secure demand 
in the near term and long term, Bünger 
says. “At small scale, producing high-value 
chemicals is a better business to be in,” he 

notaBle BIoBased chemIcals PartnershIPs
Company produCt partners
amyris farnesene total, Givaudan, m&G, Kuraray, 

p&G, michelin, method products
avantium furanic acid solvay
Bioamber succinic acid mitsubishi Chemical, lanxess
Cobalt technologies n-butanol rhodia
elevance various olefins, esters, 

acids, oleochemicals
dow Corning, stepan, Clariant, 
dsm

Genomatica 1,4-butanediol mitsubishi Chemical, m&G, 
novamont

Gevo isobutanol lanxess, sasol, toray industries, 
mansfield oil Company, total

opX Biotechnologies acrylic acid dow Chemical
myriant technologies succinic acid davy process technology, udhe, 

ptt Chemical international private 
limited

segetis levulinic ketals polyone
solazyme oils, triglycerides unilever, dow Chemical, Bunge
ZeaChem acetic acid p&G
source: Company reports.


